<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Worlds Great Books In Outline (Volumes 6 &amp; 7)</td>
<td>J. A. Hammerton</td>
<td>Fleetway House, Farringdon</td>
<td></td>
<td>250mm x 170mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>£ 10.00</td>
<td>LIT-000001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Black - Gilt engraved. Volume 6 pages 2897-3472, Volume 7 pages 3473-4044. Volume 6 has a slight wrinkled cover, covers faded / stained.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set of works by C. Dickens: 15 titles in 12 volumes. £200 for the set, individual copies by arrangement. Send for more detail on condition</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chapman &amp; Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>95mm x 250mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>£ 200.00</td>
<td>LIT-0000010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Old Curiosity Shop, Tale of 2 Cities / Sketches by Boz, Nic Nickleby, Little Dorrit, David Copperfield, Mutual Friend, Martin Chuzzlewit, Barnaby Rudge, Uncommercial Traveller/Hard Times, Oliver Twist, Dombey and Son/Christmas Carol, Pickwick Papers, boards with hide corners and spine, gilt letters and lines to spine, worn corners, some foxing. Some loose pages, rough-cut.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hidden Signatures of Francesco Colonna and Francis Bacon</td>
<td>William Stone Booth</td>
<td>Constabl And Company</td>
<td></td>
<td>300mm x 210mm</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>£ 20.00</td>
<td>LIT-000002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Grey with black spine and pull out diagrams (ex-library).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Droeshout Portrait of William Shakespeare</td>
<td>William Stone Booth</td>
<td>W. A. Butterfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>290mm x 200mm</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>£ 35.00</td>
<td>LIT-000003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: Grey with thirty-one illustrations (ex-library).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYRON IN PERSPECTIVE</td>
<td>J. D. Symon</td>
<td>Martin Specker</td>
<td></td>
<td>190mm x 140mm</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>£ 8.00</td>
<td>LIT-000005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: BLACK, LEATHER SPINE WITH GILT LETTERING. EX LIB. SLIGHT BROWNING TO PAGES.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempest</td>
<td>Shakspere</td>
<td>George Kedway</td>
<td></td>
<td>330mm x 300mm</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>£ 22.00</td>
<td>LIT-000007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: GREEN WITH GILT LETTERING. COVER DIRTY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Maypole in the strand
Author: Reginald Pound
Publisher: Ernest Benn
Edition: 1st Edition
Book Size: 220mm x 145mm
Pages: 255
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Brown with blue lettering on spine, ex-lib. Bumping to top and bottom of spine. Front cover scratched.
£ 3.50

Charles Dickens Calendar
Author: B. W. Matz
Publisher: Cecil Palmer
Edition: 1st Edition
Book Size: 180mm x 120mm
Pages: 0
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Soft Cover
Description: A Quotation from the works of Charles Dickens for every day in the year. Front Paper cover is worn on edges of book.
£ 40.00

Outline of Literature
Author: John Drinkwater
Publisher: George Newnes
Edition: Book Size: 240mm x 170mm
Pages: 867
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Black with gilt lettering on spine. Bumping to top and bottom of spine. Binding is sound.
£ 4.00

English History in English Fiction
Author: Sir John Marriott
Publisher: Blackie & Sons
Edition: Book Size: 210mm x 135mm
Pages: 308
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red with gilt lettering on spine, ex-lib. Worn on top and bottom and corners of spine. Rough cut to end pages.
£ 3.00

Adventures of the renowned Don Quixote
Author: T. Smolett, M.D.
Publisher: Chapan & Lang
Edition: Book Size: 180mm x 110mm
Pages: 0
Volumes: 4
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Gilt lettering on spine. This is a set of four vol 1, 2, 3, 4. Ex-lib. Covers Rubbed and faded. Browning to pages on all four vol.
£ 160.00

ST. Ives being the Adventures of a French Prisoner in England
Author: Robert Louis Stevenson
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: 2nd Edition
Book Size: 200mm x 130mm
Pages: 312
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green with gilt lettering on front cover and spine. Covers and spine faded and stained. Hinge detached from book. First page detached.
£ 3.00

Some Studies in the Modern Novel
Author: Dorothy M. Hoare
Publisher: Chatto Windus
Edition: 1st Edition
Book Size: 210 x 130mm
Pages: 154
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green cloth with gilt lettering on spine. Most of these Essays were delivered as lectures in the English faculty at Cambridge, ex-lib. with minimal library markings. General light wear to cover. Pencil Annotations to fep. Last page before end paper is detached from book.
£ 3.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Book Ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selections from Early Middle English</td>
<td>Joseph Hall</td>
<td>Oxford University</td>
<td></td>
<td>190 x 120mm</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Navy with gilt lettering on spine. Edited with introductions and notes. The Texts follow the Manuscripts in all detail, ex-lib. with the usual stamps and markings. Slight bumping to top and bottom of spine. Pages are clean, binding is sound. Pencil annotations on first few pages.</td>
<td>£ 6.00</td>
<td>LIT-000018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton Sharpe et ses amis francais</td>
<td>Doris Gunnell</td>
<td>Ancienne Honore Champion</td>
<td></td>
<td>235 x 150mm</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Blue with gilt lettering on spine, ex-lib. with minimal library markings. Very slight browning to pages. Rebound by library. A very neat and tidy copy.</td>
<td>£ 35.00</td>
<td>LIT-000019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life of Charles Dickens</td>
<td>John Forster</td>
<td>Chapman &amp; Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>210mm x 140mm</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red with gilt lettering on spine. With Illustrations, ex-lib. Faded on Covers and spine. Rough Cut to end pages. Foxing to end pages and first few pages.</td>
<td>£ 160.00</td>
<td>LIT-000020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge History of English Literature</td>
<td>Sir A. W. Ward A. R. Waller</td>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td></td>
<td>230mm x 145mm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Blue Hardback with gilt lettering on spine. From the Beginning to the cycles of romance. Vol I to Vol 15. ex lib. Faded on Spine</td>
<td>£ 60.00</td>
<td>LIT-000023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELECTION FROM THE WRITINGS OF H. W. MASSINGHAM</td>
<td>H.J.Massingham</td>
<td>Jonathon Cape</td>
<td></td>
<td>220mm x 160mm</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>DARK BLUE WITH GILT LETTERING INDENTED INSIGNIA ON BACK. EX LIB. SLIGHT BROWNING OF PAGES.</td>
<td>£ 10.00</td>
<td>LIT-000024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
History of Don Quixote
Author: Cervantes
Publisher: Cassel & Company
Edition: 330 x 260mm
Pages: 0
Volumes: 2
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
£ 90.00

Prologue to Chaucers Canterbury tales
Author: TBC
Publisher: Clarendon
Edition: 225 x 180mm
Pages: 35
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
£ 50.00

Works of the rev. George Crabbe
Author: TBC
Publisher: John Murray
Edition: 170 x 110mm
Pages: 185
Volumes: 2
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Purple boards. Gilt text, raised bands, & decorative panelling, gilt boarder motifs to covers. All edges guilt. Owner autograph - fep. Works of the Rev George Crabbe in eight volumes. (Vols 1 & II) Rubbing to spine and corners. 2 leaves of dedication detached (v2), otherwise binding good. Text clean. Light foxing (v1).
£ 50.00

Johnson's Dictionary
Author: Joseph Hamilton
Publisher: Longman, Hurst, Rees & Orme
Edition: 5th or later Edition
Book Size: 140 x 195mm
Pages: 284
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Leather bound. gilt bands. Pen/pencil notes on eps. Inc French civil war info. Johnson's dictionary of the English language in miniature, to which are added an alphabetical account of the heathen deities, a list of the cities, boroughs and market towns in Back cover missing, fr cover detached. Cover well worn& marked. Pages browning.
£ 40.00

Essay on the Composition
Author: James Geddes
Publisher: Robert Foulis
Edition: 210 x 130mm
Pages: 362
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
£ 300.00

Orkney Stories
Author: Mathew Gloag
Publisher: Highland Park
Edition: 235 x 160mm
Pages: 79
Volumes: 1
Condition: As New
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Brown with gilt lettering on front cover and spine. Orkney stories our aim was to capture the beauty and unique atmosphere of the islands and the spirit and warmth of the orcadian people. General wear to cover. Inside book as new.
£ 7.00
History of Bohemian Literature
Author: Count Lutzow
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 200 x 135mm Pages: 437 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green with gilt decoration on front cover. Short Histories of the Literatures of the world vII. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Book cover has discoloration Lettering on spine is faded. Foxing on few pages. Rough cut end pages.
£ 9.00 Book Ref: LIT-000038

French Ideal
Author: Madam Duclaux
Publisher: Chapman & Hall
Edition: Book Size: 210 x 140mm Pages: 312 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue cloth Hardback with gilt lettering on front cover and spine. Pascal and Fenelon and other Essays. Ex-lib. with the usual stamps and markings. Spine split wear it joins the front board. Foxing to fep. Front Hinge is loose. Rough cut to end pages. Pencil annotations on fep
£ 18.00 Book Ref: LIT-000039

Twenty Select Colloquies of Erasmus
Author: Sir Roger L. Estrange
Publisher: Charles Whibley
Edition: Book Size: 175 x 110mm Pages: 256 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue cloth Hardback. Twenty select Colloquies out of Erasmus Roterodamus pleasantly representing Several Superstitious Levities that were crept into the Church of Rome in his days. Covers Faded. with General wear. Previous owners name and address on fep Pages are clean and tidy.
£ 4.00 Book Ref: LIT-000040

Friendship of Books and other Lectures
Author: Rev. F. D. Maurice
Publisher: Macmillan
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 125mm Pages: 384 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardback with gilt lettering on spine. A Passage or two from Mr Maurice's writings may perhaps lead any such who may read this book to take courage and look the Origin of Species squarely in the face . ex lib Worn at top and bottom of spine. Edge wear to corners of boards. Pencil markings on fep. Pages are clean and tight.
£ 19.00 Book Ref: LIT-000041

Book of ready made speeches and toasts
Author: Samuel Glover
Publisher: Routledge & Kegan Paul
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 130mm Pages: 180 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Poor Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardback. This edition of a Famous Handbook provides Hints, Suggestions, model speeches and outlines that will enable the unpractised speaker to make a success of his speech. ex lib with minimal markings. Dust Jacket is worn. Browning to pages.
£ 2.00 Book Ref: LIT-000042

Sixty Years a Bookman
Author: Joseph Shaylor
Publisher: Selwyn & Blount
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 120mm Pages: 224 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue Hardback with gilt lettering on spine. Sixty years a bookman is intended for three classes of readers -my personal friends, The bookselling trade, and the General public. Covers scuffed and faded. Spine is torn and faded. Foxing and pencil markings on fep.
£ 13.00 Book Ref: LIT-000043
Essays of Elia and the last Essays of Elia
Author: Charles Lamb
Publisher: Humphrey Milford
Edition: Book Size: 150 x 90mm Pages: 382 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Hardback with lettering on spine. Lettering on spine is faded. Wear to covers. Front hinge is loose. Pencil inscription on fep. Previous owners name on inside cover.
£ 3.50

Greek Literature for the Modern Reader
Author: H. C. Baldry
Publisher: Cambridge
Edition: Book Size: 185 x 120mm Pages: 321 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red cloth Hardback. This book is a General introduction to Ancient Greek Literature, for the Readers who know no Greek and have little Acquaintance with Ancient History, ex school lib with the usual stamps and markings. Outer Boards Scuffed. Lettering on spine is Faded. Stamped name to fep. Pages are clean and tidy.
£ 2.00

Tales from Shakespeare
Author: Charles Mary Lamb
Publisher: W Page
Edition: Book Size: 210 x 140mm Pages: 319 Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Hardback. With 6 colour plates and 70 Half-tone illustrations. Book is in bad condition. Spine is loose where it is attached to the front board. First few pages are detached. Spine is missing. Covers scuffed. Pen markings
£ 5.00

Collected Papers on Mediaeval Subjects
Author: N. Denholm Young
Publisher: Basil Blackwell
Edition: Book Size: 210 x 140mm Pages: 187 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Bumping to top and bottom of Spine. General wear to covers. Pencil Markings to fep. Pages are clean and tight. Gilt Lettering Faded.
£ 9.00

English Surnames and their place in the Teutonic Family
Author: Robert Ferguson
Publisher: George Routledge & Sons
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 110mm Pages: 429 Volumes: 1
Condition: Very Good Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Brown Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The object of this work is to vindicate the Antiquity, and to assert the nobility of our English Names to explain their meanings and to Assign their place in the Teutonic Family. ex lib. Book has been rebound. Pencil markings to fep. Book is in very Good Condition with no Defects.
£ 74.50

Works of the Emperor Julian
Author: William Cave Wright
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 110mm Pages: 519 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Leather Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Orations and Satires of the Emperor Julian, Oration vI. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Worn at top and Bottom of Spine. Edge wear to Boards and corners of book. Book has been rebound. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Pages are clean and tight. Volume 1.
£ 25.00
Bleak House

Author: Charles Dickens
Publisher: Chapman & Hall
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Condition: Book Size: 245 x 180mm
Pages: 440
Volumes: 1
Description: Green Hardback. Bleak House with sixty one Illustrations by F. Barnard. There is a Paper cutting glued to the inside front cover. Book is in poor condition. Spine is Damaged it is almost Detached from book. Corners of book are worn. Pages are dirty and Discoloured. Pencil markings to fep.

£ 6.00

Book Ref: LIT-000052

Adam Bede

Author: George Eliot
Publisher: John Long
Edition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Condition: Book Size: 190 x 130mm
Pages: 480
Volumes: 1
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. With sixteen illustrations by P. B. Hickling and a Photograph of the Author. Covers are Scuffed. Edge wear to Boards and corners of Book. fep. Pages are loose. Foxing and Discolouration to Pages.

£ 8.00

Book Ref: LIT-000054

Second treasury of the worlds great letters

Author: William Heinemann Ltd.
Publisher: Melbourne London
Edition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Condition: Book Size: 230 x 160mm
Pages: 590
Volumes: 1
Description: Blue cloth Hardback. Including intimate exchanges and cycles of correspondence by famed men and women of History and the arts ,elected, edited, integrated with historical settings and biographical backgrounds and consequences. Covers are Stained and marked with Fading on Spine. Foxing to fep. Pages are clean and tight.

£ 8.00

Book Ref: LIT-000055

Shakespeares Heroines

Author: TBC
Publisher: The Ferrestone Press Ltd
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Condition: Book Size: 210 x 280mm
Pages: 0
Volumes: 1
Description: White Hardback. This book has a three-fold purpose, first to act as a memento of the popular series of a Sunday afternoon broadcasts and also as a modest contribution towards the excellent cause, the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre fund. Covers are Dirty. and stained. Discolouration to Pages.

£ 4.50

Book Ref: LIT-000056

Works of Oscar Wilde

Author: Oscar Wilde
Publisher: Robert Frederick
Edition: As New
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Condition: Book Size: 310 x 245mm
Pages: 1109
Volumes: 1
Description: Yellow Hardback with Gilt end Pages. Oscar Wilde’s short stories and novels, plays, poetry, Essays and much more. An Excellent book. As New

£ 50.00

Book Ref: LIT-000058

Works of the Emperor Julian

Author: Wilmer Cave Wright
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Condition: Book Size: 165 x 110mm
Pages: 511
Volumes: 1
Description: Green soft Leather Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Gallus was Elevated to the Ceasarship by Constantius who, after the Violent deaths, of his two Brothers, was now Sole Ruler of the Empire. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Worn to top and bottom of Spine. Edge wear to corners of book. Pencil markings from lib to fep.

£ 10.00

Book Ref: LIT-000059
Count of Monte Cristo
Author: Alexandre Dumas
Publisher: Oldhams Press
Edition:  
Condition: Fair  

£ 20.00

Bleak House
Author: Charles Dickens
Publisher: Chapman & Hall
Edition:  
Condition: Poor  
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Boards are Stained and worn. Edge wear to corners of book. Front hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards. Rough cut to end Pages.

£ 3.00

Cricket on the Hearth
Author: Charles Dickens
Publisher: George Routledge & Sons
Edition:  
Condition: Fair  
Description: Brown Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Cricket on the Hearth, A Fairy tale of Home. Covers are Scuffed and Worn Edge wear to Boards and Corners of Book. Front Hinge is loose where it joins the Boards.

£ 6.00

Bibliotheca Classica
Author: F. A. Paley, M.A.
Publisher: Whitaker & Co
Edition: 2nd Edition  
Condition: Poor  
Description: Brown Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Epics of Hesiod with an English Commentary and the Readings of Fourteen mss collated for this work. ex lib with the usual stamps and Markings. Edge wear to Corners of Book and Spine. Front Hinge is Loose where it joins the Front Boards. Pencil Markings from lib to fep. Discolouration to Pages.

£ 18.00

Pliny Letters
Author: William Melmoth
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition:  
Condition: Fair  
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Melmoth's Translation of Pliny's Letters were published in 1746. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Book has been Rebound. Pencil Markings from lib to fep.

£ 10.00

Companion to Greek Studies
Author: Leonard Whibley
Publisher: Cambridge
Edition:  
Condition: Poor  
Description: Red hardback with Gilt Decoration on front cover and Gilt Lettering on Spine. This Book would be most useful to the Student of Greek Literature. It Differs in Scope from other Books of the Same class. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings Boards are Scuffed and Faded. with Edge wear to corners of Book. Front Hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards. Pencil Markings. Discolouration to Pages.

£ 7.00
Juvenal and Persuis
Author: G. G. Ramsay
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 160 x 110mm Pages: 415 Volumes: 1
Condition: Very Good Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
£ 5.00

Cicero The Letters to his Friends
Author: W. Glynn Williams
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 110mm Pages: 631 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Letters vary Greatly in Interest and Style While many of them contain matter of the Highest Literary of Historical Value. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. General wear to Covers. Pencil Markings to fep. Pages are Clean and Tight.
£ 20.00

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus to Himself
Author: Gerald H. Rendall
Publisher: Macmillan
Edition: Book Size: 200 x 130mm Pages: 193 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Front cover and Spine. An English Translation with Introductory Study on Stoicism and the Last of the Stoics. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Boards are Scuffed and Worn. Pencil Markings from lib to fep. Discolouration to Pages Rough cut to end Pages.
£ 24.00

Golden Ass of Apuleius
Author: William Adlington
Publisher: John Lehmann
Edition: Book Size: 175 x 120mm Pages: 239 Volumes: 1
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Book has been Rebound. Slight Foxing to fep. Pencil Markings from lib to fep. Otherwise Book is in Good Condition.
£ 4.00

Short Studies on Great Subjects
Author: James Anthony Froude
Publisher: Longman & Green
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 130mm Pages: 558 Volumes: 0
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Essays in this Volume Divus Ceaser and The Leaves from a South African Journal are Published for the First Time. This is Volume III. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Boards are Marked. Edgewear to Spine. Pencil Markings from lib to fep.
£ 4.00

Leaves in the Wind
Author: Alpha Of The Plough
Publisher: J. M. Dent
Edition: Book Size: 175 x 110mm Pages: 251 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. This Collection of Essays were Written During the War. The Writing of them was a Happy Distraction from unhappy times. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Covers and Spine are Faded and Edge wear to Corners of Book. Front Hinge is Loose where it joins the Front Boards. Pencil Markings from lib to fep.
£ 2.00
Roman Fountain
Author: Hugh Walpole
Publisher: Macmillan & Co.
Edition: Book Size: 185 x 130mm
Condition: Fair
Description: Cloth Hardback with Black Lettering on Spine. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Boards are Stained and Fading on Spine. Edge Wear to Corners of Book. Pencil Markings from lib to fep. Previous owners name to first fep.

£ 5.50

Turgenev
Author: Edward Garnett
Publisher: Clear Type Press
Edition: Book Size: 175 x 110mm
Condition: Very Good
Description: Brown cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Turgenev Painted people of the same Epoch, The same Generation, he dealt with it as an Artist and a Great Poet But his Vision was Weak. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Pencil Markings from lib to fep. Book is in Very Good Condition.

£ 10.00

Diary of Samuel Pepys
Author: Henry B. Wheatley
Publisher: G. Bell & Sons
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 120mm
Condition: Fair
Description: Blue Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Transcribed by the Late rev Mynors Bright from the Shorthand Manuscript in the Pepysian Library. This is a three book set containing 8. Vol Spine is Split where it joins the Front Boards on Volume 1 to 3 plus fep Pages are Detached .Bumping to top and Bottom on all three Books .This is 8 volumes in 3 books.

£ 17.00

Poetics Aristotle On Style
Author: Demetrus
Publisher: J. M. Dent &Sons
Edition: Book Size: 170 x 105mm
Condition: Good
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. This Book Begins with Aristotle in the History of European Thought down to the time of the Revival Learning. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Pencil Markings from lib to fep. Last Page in Book has Small Tear Otherwise Book is in Good Condition.

£ 4.00

Stories in Prose
Author: William Morris
Publisher: G. D. H. Cole
Edition: Book Size: 185 x 120mm
Condition: Fair
Description: Brown cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Stories in Prose, Stories in Verse. Shorter Poems. Lectures and Essays. ex lib with the usual Stamps and Markings. Boards are Scuffed, Front Hinge is Loose where it joins the Front Boards. Pencil Markings from lib to fep.

£ 6.00

Shakespeare as a Groom of the Chamber
Author: Ernest Law
Publisher: G Bell & Sons
Edition: Book Size: 205 x 165mm
Condition: Fair
Description: Blue Hardback with Gilt Lettering on front Cover and Spine. In April 1864 Shakespeare and his fellow members of King James’s Company were each given four and a half yards of red cloth . ex lib with minimal markings. Edge wear to Corners of Book. Pen Inscription to fep. Foxing throughout Book.

£ 6.00
Food of the Gods
Author: Ronald Seth
Publisher: Collins
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 110mm Pages: 255 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue Leather with Silver Lettering on Spine. Herbert George Wells was born on September 21st 1866 at Bromley Kent. Destined for the Profession of a Draper he became instead one of the Great Intellectual lights of his age. Boards are Stained and Dirty. Pen Inscription to fep. Pages are Clean and tight.
£ 10.00 Book Ref: LIT-000079

French Revolution and the English Novel
Author: Allene Gregory
Publisher: G. P. Putnams
Edition: 1st Edition Book Size: 205 x 130mm Pages: 337 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue Hardback with Gilt Lettering on front cover and Spine. The Real Value of the novels lies not in their Intrinsic merit but in the illustrations they offer of the practise of Revolutionary Ethics. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Edge wear to Boards, Spine and corners of book. First few fep are loose. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Pages are Clean and Tidy.
£ 9.00 Book Ref: LIT-000081

Odes of Pindar
Author: Sir John Sandys
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 170 x 110mm Pages: 635 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Pindar, the greatest of the Lyrical poets of Greece was a native of Boeotia. He was born at Cynoscephalae. The poet was proud of his Theban birth. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. General wear to Covers with crease down front Board. Pencil markings from lib to fep.
£ 5.00 Book Ref: LIT-000082

Claudius the God
Author: Robert Graves
Publisher: Meuthuen & Co
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 125mm Pages: 520 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Cream cloth Hardback. The Troublesome Reign of Tiberius Claudius Caesar, Emperor of the Romans Born 10bc died AD.54. As Described by himself. Also his Murder at the hands of the Notorious Agrippina. Book is in bad Condition. Top of front cover is Damaged. Pages are torn at top of book.
£ 3.00 Book Ref: LIT-000083

Recitations from Dickens
Author: Alice Hasluck
Publisher: Methue & Co.
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 110mm Pages: 225 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red cloth Hardback. Recitations from Dickens. Selections from a Christmas Carol. Old Scrooge. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Edge wear to Boards Spine and corners of book. Pencil markings from lib to fep.
£ 15.00 Book Ref: LIT-000084

Aristotle on Sophistical Refutations on coming to be and passing away
Author: E. S. Forster
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 105mm Pages: 429 Volumes: 1
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. A Great deal of time and Ingenuity has been expended, particularly by German Scholars in an attempt to fix the exact order. ex-lib with the usual stamps and markings. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Book is in Good condition.
£ 13.00 Book Ref: LIT-000085
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Bernards Brethren
Author: Charles Macmahon Shaw
Publisher: Constable And Company
Edition: 1st Edition
Condition: Fair
Description: Blue cloth Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Private lives of the famous are like the bodies of criminals and literary surgeons are clumsier by far than medical ones. They evidently prefer to dig skeletons out of cupboards. ex lib. Slight marking to Boards Edge wear to corners of Book. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Pencil inscription to back fep.
£ 3.00 Book Ref: LIT-000087

Improve your English
Author: W. F. Weaton
Publisher: Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons
Edition: No Jacket
Condition: Fair
Description: Blue and white Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. This Book deals with the art of conveying, by means of English words and sentence our own thoughts into the minds of others. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Book has been Rebound. Pencil markings from lib to fep.
£ 7.00 Book Ref: LIT-000088

Public Orations of Demosthenes.
Author: Arthur Wallace Pickard
Publisher: Oxford University
Edition: No Jacket
Condition: Fair
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. Demosthenes the son of Demosthenes of Pernia in Attica, a rich and highly respected factory owner was born in or about the year 384b.c. He was left an orphan ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Edge wear to Spine. Book has been Rebound. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Rough cut to end pages. Vol 1
£ 8.00 Book Ref: LIT-000089

Harvard Guide to Contemporary American Writing
Author: Daniel Hoffman
Publisher: Belknap Press
Edition: Very Good
Condition: Fine
Description: Blue Hardback. This Book undertakes a critical survey of the most significant writing in the United States between the end of World War II and the end of the 1970. Book is in excellent Condition.
£ 2.00 Book Ref: LIT-000090

Mirages
Author: R. B. Cunninghame Graham
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: No Jacket
Condition: Fair
Description: Brown Hardback with Leather Spine. and Gilt Lettering on Spine. Hadrian who had travelled in the East may have been thinking of a Mirage in the Egyptian desert on his death bed. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Boards are Slightly stained. Slight Edge wear to Spine and corners of Book. Inside cover has been damaged where previous owner has ripped ticket out.
£ 9.50 Book Ref: LIT-000091

Anecdotes and Egotisms of Henry Mackenzie 1745-1831
Author: Harold William Thompson
Publisher: Oxford University
Edition: No Jacket
Condition: Fair
Description: Navy Hardback National Manners and customs drinking. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Foxing to fep and end pages. Pencil markings from lib to fep.
£ 9.50 Book Ref: LIT-000092
**Familiar Quotations**  
Author: John Bartlett  
Publisher: George Routledge & Sons  
Edition:  
Book Size: 190 x 130mm  
Pages: 524  
Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fair  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Lettering on front cover and Spine. Familiar Quotations being an attempt to trace to their source Passages and Phrases in common use. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Boards are Marked. Edge wear to Boards and Spine and corners of Book. Pages are detached from Spine. Pen inscription to fep. fep pages are Dirty  
£ 2.00  
Book Ref: LIT-000093

**Cornelius Odowd upon Men and Women and other things in general**  
Author: Cornelius Odowd  
Publisher: William Blackwood & Sons Ltd  
Edition:  
Book Size: 190 x 135mm  
Pages: 299  
Volumes: 1  
Condition: Poor  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Green Hardback with Gilt Lettering on front cover and Spine. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Boards are Scuffed and worn. Edge wear to Boards Spine and corners of Book. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards. Rough cut to end pages.  
£ 22.00  
Book Ref: LIT-000094

**Sense and Sensibility**  
Author: Jane Austin  
Publisher: Nelson Doubleday  
Edition:  
Book Size: 205 x 140mm  
Pages: 276  
Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fair  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Red and Cream Hardback. The Family of Dashwood had been long settled in Sussex. Their Estate was large and their Residence was at Norland Park. Edge wear to Spine. Lettering on Spine is Faded. Rough cut to end pages. Pages are Clean and Tight.  
£ 35.00  
Book Ref: LIT-000095

**Literature Lovers Companion.**  
Author: Geddes And Grosset  
Publisher: Polskabook  
Edition:  
Book Size: 230 x 160mm  
Pages: 704  
Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fine  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Soft Cover  
Description: Softback. The Literature Lovers Companion contain concise Biographies of over 1000 leading figures in the History of world Literature. These writers from all over the world represent nearly 3000 years of creative writing. Book is in excellent Condition.  
£ 8.00  
Book Ref: LIT-000096

**Sense & Sensibility**  
Author: Jane Austin  
Publisher: Macmillan  
Edition:  
Book Size: 175 x 110mm  
Pages: 341  
Volumes: 1  
Condition: Fair  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Family of Dashwood had been long settled in Sussex. Their Estate was large and their Residence was at Norland park. Boards are Marked and Stained. Foxing to fep and end pages. Pages are Clean and Tight.  
£ 14.00  
Book Ref: LIT-000097

**Winckelmann von Goethe**  
Author: Ernest Howald  
Publisher: Eugen Rentsch Verlag  
Edition:  
Book Size: 190 x 115mm  
Pages: 155  
Volumes: 1  
Condition: Very Good  
Jacket Condition: No Jacket  
Binding: Hardcover  
Description: Grey Hardback with Black Lettering on Spine. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Book has been Rebound. Book is in very Good Condition.  
£ 15.00  
Book Ref: LIT-000098
Tales of St Austins
Author: P. G. Wodehouse
Publisher: A.& C Black Ltd
Edition: Book Size: 185 x 125mm  Pages: 281  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardcover with Black Lettering on front cover and Spine. Tales of St Austins. How Pillingshot scored. Boards are Scuffed and Faded on Spine. Edge wear to Spine and corners of Book. Foxing to some paged and end pages.
£ 24.00  Book Ref: LIT-000099

Essays and Sketches
Author: Leigh Hunt
Publisher: Oxford University
Edition: Book Size: 155 x 95mm  Pages: 419  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
£ 6.00  Book Ref: LIT-000100

Ukridge
Author: P. G. Wodehouse
Publisher: Herbert Jenkins
Edition: Book Size: 185 x 125mm  Pages: 256  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Hardcover with Black Lettering on Spine. Ukridge was always on the verge of making a fortune, and counting his thousands before they are made. White Stain on Back Boards. Pencil markings to fep. Five pages have burn marks. One page is torn. Foxing to end Pages.
£ 3.00  Book Ref: LIT-000101

Modern Literature for oral Interpretation
Author: Gertrude E. Johnson
Publisher: The Century Co
Edition: Book Size: 215 x 135mm  Pages: 638  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Subject of Interpretative reading, which is taught in all departments of Speech. Ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Front Boards have White Stains. Edge wear to Spine. Pencil markings from previous owner to fep. Pencil markings from lib to fep. Book has been Rebound.
£ 9.00  Book Ref: LIT-000104

Sylvia,s Lovers
Author: Elizabeth C. Gaskell
Publisher: Oxford University
Edition: Book Size: 155 x 95mm  Pages: 535  Volumes: 1
Condition: Good  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Leather Hardcover with Gilt Lettering on Spine. A Chronology of Mrs Gaskell’s Life and Works. Edge wear to Spine and corners of Book. Pen Markings from previous owner. First Inside fep has Brown Marking. Book is in Good Condition for age.
£ 8.00  Book Ref: LIT-000105

Burke
Author: John Morley
Publisher: Macmillan
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 120mm  Pages: 315  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardcover with Gilt Lettering on Spine. It will soon be a hundred and twenty years since Burke first took his seat in the House of Commons, and it is eighty five years since his voice ceased to be heard there. Staining on Boards. Edge wear to Spine and corners of Book. Previous owners name to fep. Book has been Rebound. Rough cut End pages.
£ 19.00  Book Ref: LIT-000106
Comedy of Dante Alighieri
Author: Dorothy L. Sayers
Publisher: Penguin
Edition: Book Size: 175 x 110mm Pages: 346 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Softback. Dante Alighieri was born in Florence in 1265 and belonged to a Noble Family. He followed a course of Studies Possibly Attending University, and when he was about twenty he Married and had five children. Book has General wear. Browning to Pages.
£ 3.00

Talisman
Author: Sir Walter Scott
Publisher: T.Nelson&Sons
Edition: Book Size: 160 x 105mm Pages: 395 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Pink Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. The Talisman. Tales of the Crusaders. Fading and Bumping to Spine. Book has been Rebound. Brown Marks to fep.
£ 3.00

Public Speaking
Author: Professor Duncan
Publisher: W.Foulsham & Co
Edition: Book Size: 140 x 90mm Pages: 124 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
£ 5.50

Impressions of English Literature.
Author: Kate O. Brien
Publisher: Collins
Edition: Book Size: 220 x 170mm Pages: 324 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue Hardback with Gilt Lettering on Spine. To write of the whole of English Poetry in fourteen thousand words is a staggering task. With 48 plates in colour and 125 illustrations in Black and white. Boards have slight bow. Edge wear to Spine and corners of Book. Previous owners name to fep. First and last fep has brown staining.
£ 2.00

Talisman
Author: Sir Walter Scott
Publisher: Oxford University
Edition: Book Size: 185 x 110mm Pages: 255 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Hardback. It is admitted that it was successful in his binding of fact and fiction in the Talisman, though when we read the Column and ponderous discourses in which the characters address one another. Boards are worn and Dirty. Top and Bottom of Spine is missing. Pen markings to fep.
£ 7.00

Silas Marner
Author: George Eliot
Publisher: Oxford University
Edition: Book Size: 160 x 100mm Pages: 0 Volumes: 0
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
£ 30.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size:</th>
<th>Pages:</th>
<th>Volumes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>English Men of Letters. Sterne</em></td>
<td>H. D. Traill</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>185 x 120mm</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Three Musketeers</em></td>
<td>Alexandre Dumas</td>
<td>Frederick Warne &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>210 x 140mm</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Fairy Tales from The Arabian Nights</em></td>
<td>E. Dixon</td>
<td>J.M.Dent</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>185 x 135mm</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Scenes of London life</em></td>
<td>J. B. Priestley</td>
<td>Pan Books</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>165mm x 110mm</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Barnaby Rudge</em></td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chapman &amp; Hall</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>180mm x 130mm</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Plays of Shakespeare</em></td>
<td>Howard Staunton</td>
<td>George Routledge &amp; Sons</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>245mm x 170mm</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description:**

- *Three Musketeers* by Alexandre Dumas: Dartagnan relates that at his first visit to M. de Treville, the captain of the Kings Musketeers he met in the Antechamber three young men serving in the illustrious corps which he desired to join called Athos, Porthos, and Aramis. Boards are Scuffed and worn. Lettering on Spine Faded. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards. Pages are Dirty.

- *Fairy Tales from The Arabian Nights* by E. Dixon: Here are a few Favourite tales out of the many told in the thousand and one nights, which are just as true as romancer or Jenie ever told. They are the best of all those tales from Arabia, India, or China. Lib ticket has been ripped out by previous owner. Pencil markings from child to fep. Pages show signs of wear.

- *Scenes of London life* by J. B. Priestley: The twelve descriptive sketches in this Book have been selected from Charles Dickens Sketches by Boz by Mr. J. B. Priestley who in his introduction says This is the London of William IV. Dust Jacket is Torn. Pen markings from previous owner to fep.

- *Barnaby Rudge* by Charles Dickens: A Tale of the Eighty, with eight illustrations. Boards are Stained. Spine is worn. Pen and pencil markings from previous owner on first page. Hinge is loose.

Ingoldsby Legends
Author: Rev Richard H. Barham
Publisher: Richard Edward King
Edition: Book Size: 175mm x 125mm Pages: 382 Volumes: 0
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book has edge wear. Browning to pages. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards.
£ 3.00 Book Ref: LIT-003210

Works of Rabelais
Author: Rabalais
Publisher: Tudor Publishing
Edition: Book Size: 240mm x 160mm Pages: 720 Volumes: 0
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Boards are scuffed and worn. Bumping to top of spine. Pen markings from previous owner to inside front cover. I must refer you to the great Chronicle of Pantagruel, for the knowledge of that genealogy and antiquity of race, by which Garantua is descended unto us in it you may understand more at large, how the giants were born in this world, and from them by a direct line issued Gargantua the father of Pantraguel.
£ 3.00 Book Ref: LIT-003329

Sense and Sensibility
Author: Jane Austen
Publisher: Thomas Nelson and Sons
Edition: Book Size: 160mm x 110mm Pages: 335 Volumes: 
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Previous owners name to first fep. Illustrations by Bessie Darling Inglis. The family of Dashwood had been long settled in Sussex. Their estate was large, and their residence was at Norland park, in the centre of their property, where for many generations, they had to live in so respectable a manner as to engage the general good opinion of their surrounding acquaintance.
£ 35.00 Book Ref: LIT-003334

Mansfield Park
Author: Jane Austen
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 220mm x 150mm Pages: 364 Volumes: 
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Spine is dirty and lettering has faded. The motive of this book is directed to this purpose of proclaiming the virtue of resignation, of patience, of submission.
£ 5.00 Book Ref: LIT-003343

Shorter Works
Author: Jane Austen
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 220mm x 150mm Pages: 303 Volumes: 
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Spine is dirty and lettering has faded. Once a reader becomes addicted to a certain Author the desire is born to find the cause of this infatuation. But the Grand, The famous, The finished works are secretive about it. The reader is left baffled, and all the more embroiled.
£ 4.00 Book Ref: LIT-003345

Emma
Author: Jane Austen
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 220mm x 150mm Pages: 382 Volumes: 
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Spine is dirty and lettering is faded. Emma was a purse proud snob. She began as one and was still one even after her sharp lesson over the patronage of Harrier Smith. She almost ruined that girls life and character by her interference. even safely wrapped in a happy marriage, with a good man from her own station in life.
£ 6.00 Book Ref: LIT-003346
Sense & Sensibility
Author: Jane Austen
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 220mm x 150mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 285
Volumes: 1
Description: Spine is dirty and lettering has faded. Sense & Sensibility was the first of Jane Austen tales to be published. It appeared in 1811, two years before Pride & Prejudice. These two books were written at her first home.
£ 6.00
Book Ref: LIT-003347

Persuasion
Author: Jane Austen
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Book Size: 220mm x 150mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 235
Volumes: 1
Description: Spine is dirty and lettering has faded. While writing Persuasion, her last book, Jane Austen began to lose her health. The story begun in late summer or Autumn of 1815, has a dying fall, in spite of its general good humour and its speed of narrative.
£ 6.00
Book Ref: LIT-003348

Everybodys Pepys
Author: O. F. Morshead
Publisher: G. Bell and sons
Edition: Book Size: 190mm x 130mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 570
Volumes: 1
Description: Boards are scuffed and faded. Pen markings from previous owner to fep. Samuel Pepys was born in London on February 23 1633. His father was a needy tailor in Salisbury Court of Fleet Street. His mother had been a domestic servant. The Pepys family had been substantial enough in their native countries of Huntingdon and Cambridge, when they had been established for many generations as small Squires or yeomen. Pepys uncle Robert, who died in the year after the diaries begins left them property valued at £280 a year at Brampton
£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003357

D. H. Lawrence
Author: D. H. Lawrence
Publisher: Book club
Edition: Book Size: 225mm x 145mm
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 960
Volumes: 1
Description: Spine is torn at bottom of book. End pages are very dirty. The early married life of the morels.
£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003368

Early Middle English
Author: Joseph Hall
Publisher: Clarendon press
Edition: 1st Edition
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 675
Volumes: 4
Description: First few pages are loose. Ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. Selections from Early Middle English 1130-1250 edited with introductions and notes
£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003394

Popular Elocutionist and Reciter
Author: J. E. Carpenter
Publisher: Frederick Warne and co
Edition: Book Size: 175mm x 125mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 564
Volumes: 1
Description: Bumping to top and bottom of spine. Ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. If English Grammar be truly defined as the art of speaking and writing the English Language with propriety, then assuredly, the practise of elocution should form a component part of the curriculum of every school and college. That such has not been the case until a very recent period, and is even now only partially so, is evidenced by the fact that among all classes of society there is no complaint more general than that of the rarity of good readers.
£ 5.00
Book Ref: LIT-003424
Good Behaviour
Author: Harold Nicolson
Publisher: Constable & co ltd
Edition: Fair
Book Size: 210mm x 140mm
Pages: 293
Volumes:
Condition: Dust Jacket is ripped. Pen markings from previous owner to fep. This book is neither a social history nor a manual on etiquette. It is an endeavour to depict certain patterns of behaviour which at different dates and in different places, have been evolved by minorities as representing the culture of their time. The varying types of civility produced during the last two thousand years reflected, not material conditions only, but also what was regarded as most admirable by contemporary thinkers and idealists. Every society invents for itself a type, a model, an examplar, of what the perfect member of that society ought to be.

£ 3.00

Book Ref: LIT-003427

Little Women Wedded
Author: Louisa M Alcott
Publisher: Sampson Low ,Marston and co ltd
Edition: Fair
Book Size: 190mm x 120mm
Pages: 0
Volumes:
Condition: Boards are Discoloured, scuffed and faded. Previous owners name to first fep. Little Women Wedded or good wives forming a sequel to little women.

£ 3.00

Book Ref: LIT-003498

Twenty years after
Author: Alexandre Dumas
Publisher: Walter Scott limited
Edition: Poor
Book Size: 185 x 135mm
Pages: 383
Volumes:
Condition: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Spine has tear to top of book. Pen markings on inside front cover and fep from previous owner. Foxing to fep. In a study of the Cardials Palace of Paris, since known as the Royal Palace, or retaining the French title, as the Palais Royal, a man was sitting at a large writing table, bound in brass at the corners, and loaded with books ans papers. . His attitude was meditative. £3.25 postage and packing.

£ 4.00

Book Ref: LIT-003540

Treasure Island
Author: Robert Louis Stevenson
Publisher: Eveleigh Nash and Grayson limited
Edition: Poor
Book Size: 195mm x 130mm
Pages: 294
Volumes:
Condition: Boards are in very bad condition with staining and scuffed. Spine is split where it joins the back boards and top of book. Edge wear to covers and corners of book. Pen markings to fep. Foxing to first few pages.

£ 4.00

Book Ref: LIT-003541

Turgenev Family
Author: Mme V. Zhitova
Publisher: The Harvill press
Edition: Fair
Book Size: 185 x 125mm
Pages: 179
Volumes:
Condition: Slight foxing to first fep. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. A few days after my birth in the year 1833, I was taken to the house of Barbara Petrovna, mother of the writer, Ivan Sergeyevitch Turgenev. By her wish and with the consent of my parents, i was to be educated by her, or rather to be brought up as her adopted daughter. As will be seen in my reminiscences of the Turgenev Family, I remained with Barbara Petrovna till the day of her death, which took place on 16th of november, 1850 in Moscow, at Ostozhenka, in the Lochakovksy house opposite the commercial school. There were two of us at her death bed, Nicholas Sergeyivich, her elder son and i.

£ 4.00

Book Ref: LIT-003598

Sheaf
Author: John Galsworthy
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Poor
Book Size: 185mm x 125mm
Pages: 308
Volumes:
Condition: Spine is detached where it joins the back boards. Edge wear to corners of book. Pencil markings from previous owner to first fep. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings.

£ 4.00

Book Ref: LIT-003599
Stray Studies from England and Italy
Author: John Richard Green
Publisher: Macmillan and co
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 421
Volumes: 
Condition: Edge wear to corners of book. Fep has brown staining. Rough cut end pages. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. There are few stiller things than the stillness of a summers noon such a this, a summers noon in a broken woodland with the deer asleep in the braken, and the twitter of birds silent in the coppice, and hardly a leaf astir in the huge beeches that fling their cool shade over the grass. Afar off a gilded vane flares out above the grey Jacobean Gables of Knoll, the chime of a village clock falls faintly on the ear, but there is no voice or footfall of living thing to break the silence as i turn over leaf after leaf of the book i have brought with me from the bustle of town to this still retreat, a book that is the record of a broken life, broken off, as he who lived it says of another, with a ragged edge. It is a book that carries one far from the woodland stillness around into the din and turmoil of cities.

£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003611

Uncommercial Traveller
Author: Charles Dickens
Publisher: chapman and Hall
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 391
Volumes: 
Condition: Boards are badly Scuffed and worn. Edge wear to spine boards and corners of book. First fep are detached from book. Pen markings from previous owner to fep. The Uncommercial Traveller with illustrations. £3.35 postage and packing.

£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003619

Robinson Crusoe
Author: Daniel Defoe
Publisher: Rylee ltd
Edition: Poor
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 252
Volumes: 
Condition: Boards are stained and faded. Boards have slight bow. Pen markings to inside front cover. Browning to pages. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. I was born in the year 1632, in the city of York, of a good family, though not of that country, my father being a foreigner, of Bremen, who settled at Hull. he got a good estate by merchandise, and leaving off his trade, lived afterward at York from whence he had married my mother whose relations were named Robinson, a very good family in that country,and after whom i was called Robinson Kreutznaer but by the usual corruption of words in England, we are now called, nay we call ourselves and write our name Crusoe, and so my companions always called me.

£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003632

Eyvind Johnson 1914
Author: Mary Sandbach
Publisher: Adam books
Edition: Good
Jacket Condition: Fair
Pages: 
Volumes: 
Condition: It happened in 1914 is the first part of the Olaf Tetralogy. A book that can be appreciated on several levels, as a human document, it is a deeply penetrating account of a boys transition from childhood to adolescence, but more particularly, it is the story of a gifted but under privileged youth preparing to break out of the bleak enviroment of an Arctic province. As such it is a vivid recreation of a process that the Author himself, like so many other proletarian writers throughout Europe,underwent earlier this century, and the hero can be seen as representative of the major social convulsions of our time. £3.50 postage and packing.

£ 14.00
Book Ref: LIT-003710

Beach of Faleasa
Author: Robert Louis Stevenson
Publisher: The Folio Society
Edition: Fair
Jacket Condition: Hardcover
Pages: 
Volumes: 
Condition: Boards have white staining. Pages are clean and tidy. One minute the vast pacific lay below me in unbroken sunlight as languorously as a sheet of dove blue silk, the next it was being darkly ripped to shreds by a storm as savage and dangerous as sharks teeth. Soon afterwards on the island itself, the abrupt volcanic hills disappeared entirely behind dense grey vapours of tropical rain. £3.50 postage and packing.

£ 3.00
Book Ref: LIT-003711
Incredible Marquis Alexandre Dumas
Author: Herbert Gorman
Publisher: Farrar & Rinehart incorporated
Edition: Book Size: 235mm x 155mm  Pages:  Volumes:
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are slightly scuffed. Rough cut end pages. Ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. First of all, I have striven for redableness. It was the mans life that I was writing and not a critical study of his work, therefore his plays and novels are considered only in relation to his career, such critical attention has been included being there only to realize and clarify the mind of Dumas and its divagations.
£ 3.50  Book Ref: LIT-003730

Talisman
Author: Sir Walter Scott
Publisher: Adam & Charles Black
Edition: Book Size: 195mm x 130mm  Pages:  Volumes:
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Embossed Boards have edge wear. Previous owners name to first fep. Tissue guard has brown staining. The Talisman. A Tale of the Crusaders and the Chronicles of the Canongate. £3.00 postage and packing.
£ 3.00  Book Ref: LIT-003798

Life of William Shakespeare
Author: Sir Sidney Lee
Publisher: Smith Elder
Edition: Book Size: 205mm x 140mm  Pages: 775  Volumes:
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Pen markings to first fep. Foxing to pages and end pages. The biographt of shakespeare, which I originally published seventeen years ago, is here re-issued in a new shape. The whole has been drastically revised and greatly enlarged. Recent Shakespearean research has proved unexpectedly fruitful. My endeavour has been to present in a just perspective all the trustworthy and relevant information about Shakespears life and work which has become available up to the present time.
£ 3.00  Book Ref: LIT-003799

Jane Eyre
Author: Currer Bell
Publisher: Boots Limited
Edition: Book Size: 185mm x 120mm  Pages: 468  Volumes:
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Spine is damaged Edge wear to boards and corners of book. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Foxing to fep. Some pages are loose. Browning to pages.
£ 30.00  Book Ref: LIT-003800

Works of William Shakespeare
Author: William Shakespear
Publisher: Macmillan
Edition: Book Size: 190mm x 135mm  Pages:  Volumes: 3
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are dirty. Hinge is loose on vol II where it joins the front boards. Rough cut end pages. This is a three volume set vol 1, 2 and 3.
£ 67.00  Book Ref: LIT-003802

Good companions
Author: J.B.Priestley
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: Book Size: 210mm x 145mm  Pages: 646  Volumes:
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Top of Spine is damaged, Boards are faded to back cover. £3.15 postage and packing.
£ 5.00  Book Ref: LIT-003803
Lorna Doone
Author: R.D. Blackmore
Publisher: Searle & Rivington
Edition: Book Size: 175mm x 120mm Pages: 517 Volumes:
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with wear. Previous owners name to first fep. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Browning to pages. Lorna Doone. A Romance of Exmoor.
£ 7.00 Book Ref: LIT-003804

Adventures of Oliver Twist
Author: Charles Dickens
Publisher: Thomas Nelson And Sons Ltd
Edition: Book Size: 145mm x 105mm Pages: 500 Volumes:
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Soft brown leather covers have edge wear with a small tear to top of spine. Treats of the place where Oliver Twist was born and of the circumstances attending his birth. This is volume III. £3.50 postage and packing.
£ 4.00 Book Ref: LIT-003805

Sanders
Author: Edgar Wallace
Publisher: Hodder And Stoughton
Edition: Book Size: 185mm x 120mm Pages: 317 Volumes:
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Pages are dirty. £3.50 postage and packing.
£ 8.00 Book Ref: LIT-003806

Tales from Shakespeare
Author: Charles & Mary Lamb
Publisher: The Temple Press
Edition: Book Size: 230mm x 170mm Pages: 304 Volumes:
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and badly worn. Spine is detached from book. Previous owners name to first fep. Foxing to end pages and fep. £3.50 postage and packing.
£ 12.00 Book Ref: LIT-003807

Paginas Del Quijote
Author: Miguel De Cervantes
Publisher: London Press Ltd
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 125mm Pages: 271 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards have some staining. Pen inscription to fep. The Reading of the Quijote is fundamental to a study of the Spanish Language and Literature.
£ 3.50 Book Ref: LIT-003808

Chance the Piper
Author: Agnes & Egerton Castle
Publisher: Smith Elder
Edition: Book Size: 195 x 130mm Pages: 320 Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and faded and with edge wear to corners and spine of book. Fep is torn. Rough cut end pages.
£ 6.00 Book Ref: LIT-003809
Morte Darthur
Author: Sir Edward Strachey Bart
Publisher: Macmillan & Co Ltd
Edition: 1884
Condition: Poor
Description: Front board and spine is detached from book. Sir Thomas Malory's book of King Arthur and of his noble Knights of the round table.
Price: £ 9.00

Devil on two sticks
Author: Rene Le Sage
Publisher: Navarre Society Limited
Edition: 215 x 140mm
Condition: Poor
Description: Boards are faded and with ink stains. Foxing to fep and inside front cover.
Price: £ 3.00

Romola
Author: George Eliot
Publisher: Smith Elder & Co
Edition: 170 x 120mm
Condition: Fair
Description: Boards are scuffed and worn and with edge wear to boards. Diacolouration to pages due to age.
Price: £ 3.00

Jack O Lantern
Author: George Goodchild
Publisher: Hodder & Stoughton Limited
Edition: 190 x 120mm
Condition: Poor
Description: Book has edge wear and worn to corners of boards. Ticket has been ripped out on inside front cover. Pages are dirty and with foxing.
Price: £ 13.00

Last of the Mohicans
Author: Fenimore Cooper
Publisher: Blackies Crown Library
Edition: 190 x 120mm
Condition: Poor
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear to corners of book. Pages are discoloured and with foxing.
Price: £ 2.50

Road to calvary
Author: Alexei Tolstoy
Publisher: Hutchinson International Ltd
Edition: 215 x 135mm
Condition: Poor
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Hinge is loose where it joins the boards. Slight browning to pages. With Annotation on first page.
Price: £ 2.00

Essays of Elia
Author: Charles Lamb
Publisher: T Nelson & Sons
Edition: 160 x 105mm
Condition: Fair
Description: Book has general wear. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards.
Price: £ 2.00
How to speak in public
Author: Grenville Kleiser
Publisher: Funk & Wagnalls
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 130mm Pages: 533 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are discoloured and have slight edge wear. Hinge is slightly loose where it joins the front boards. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings.
£ 3.50

My Mind a Kingdom
Author: George Thomas
Publisher: Jonathan Cape
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 130mm Pages: 294 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Cloth has been rubbed off spine. Edge wear to corners of book. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings.
£ 5.00

Private Correspondence of William Cowper ESQ
Author: John Johnson
Publisher: Colburn & Co
Edition: Book Size: 210 x 140mm Pages: Volumes: 2
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are discoloured and with wear. Edge wear to corners of books. Browning and torn to fep. Pencil markings to inside front cover. Private Correspondence of William Cowper ESQ. With several of his most intimate friends. Volume 1 and volume 2.
£ 50.00

Poems by William Cowper
Author: William Cowper
Publisher: T Bently Fleet Street.
Edition: Book Size: 225 x 135mm Pages: Volumes: 2
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Books are in poor condition. The front board is almost detached on Vol 1. Vol 2 the book is in half. Boards are badly scuffed and with edge wear. Foxing to pages.
£ 30.00

Works of Alexander Pope
Author: Alexander Pope
Publisher: W.Cavn
Edition: Book Size: 140 x 95mm Pages: Volumes: 8
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Vol 1-2 and 5 are damaged on spine loose where it joins the front boards the works of alexander Pope in eight volumes complete with his last corrections additions and improvements together with all his notes.
£ 160.00

Iliad of Homer
Author: Lucret
Publisher: W.Bower London
Edition: Book Size: 160 x 100mm Pages: Volumes: 4
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Pages are dirty. Volume 1 has been rebound. Volumes 1 , 3 ,4 and 6
£ 300.00

Epicurean
Author: Thomas Moore
Publisher: Longman Rees London
Edition: 2nd Edition Book Size: 160 x 100mm Pages: 332 Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are Scuffed and spine is damaged to top of book. Leather corners and spine. Title page is detached. Pen inscriptions to fep and title page. Pages are dirty. ex lib with minimal markings.
£ 20.00
Dramatic works of William Shakespear
Author: William Shakespear
Publisher: W Gordon Edinburgh
Edition: 3rd Edition
Book Size: 155 x 100mm
Pages: 400
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and worn and with edge wear. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Pages have wear with age.
£ 20.00
Book Ref: LIT-003825

9 vol by sir Edward Bulwer Lynton
Author: Bulwer Lynton
Publisher: Chaman And Hall
Edition: 9
Book Size: 180 x 130mm
Pages: 9
Volumes: 9
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Marbelled boards and inside front cover with leather corners and Spine. Titles are Eugene Aram.-Devereux.-Rienzi The last of the roman Tribunes.- Zanoni.- Harold The last of the Saxon Kings.- Ernest Maltravers Or The Eleusinia.- A Strange Story and the Haunted and the Haunters.- Lucretia or the children of night.- The last of the Barons
£ 135.00
Book Ref: LIT-003826

Paradise Lost, A Poem in twelve Books John Milton the author to which is prefered an account of his life.
Author: John Milton
Publisher: A Company Of Stationers London
Edition: 12
Book Size: 165 x 100mm
Pages: 12
Volumes: 12
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Bound in original leather binding . 5 raised spine bands. Severe chipping to head base and edges of spine. Bottom of spine partly missing.fep missing. Pen inscription to inside front cover and Title page. Pages are dirty.
£ 165.00
Book Ref: LIT-003827

St Ives
Author: Robert Louis Stevenson
Publisher: William Heinemann
Edition: 1st Edition
Book Size: 190 x 130mm
Pages: 312
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Hinge is damaged on inside front cover. Foxing to pages. Title page is dirty. St Ives being the adventures of a French Prisoner in England.
£ 3.50
Book Ref: LIT-003828

Count of Monte Cristo
Author: Alexandre Dumas
Publisher: J. M Dent
Edition: 1
Book Size: 170 x 110mm
Pages: 572
Volumes: 1
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red cloth Boards with gilt lettering to spine. Small amount of staining and pencil inscription to fep , Pages are clean and tidy.
£ 10.00
Book Ref: LIT-003829

Miscellaneous works of Tobias Smollett with a life of the Author
Author: Tobias Smollett
Publisher: Otridge And Rackham London
Edition: 12
Book Size: 155 x 100mm
Pages: 12
Volumes: 12
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Leather corners with part leather spine. Spine damage with some parts of spine missing on some books. Marbelled boards , fep and end pages. Discolouration and staining to some pages. This is a 12 vol set. vol 1 to vol 12.
£ 170.00
Book Ref: LIT-003830
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-the-name-of-the-Bodleian</td>
<td>Augustine Birrell</td>
<td>Paternoster Row</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 x 150mm</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Green Boards with gilt lettering on front cover and spine, Slight foxing to few pages. Rough cut end pages. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings. In the name of the Bodleian and other essays.</td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>LIT-003831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Babies</td>
<td>Charles Kingsley</td>
<td>Macmillan &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>185 x 130mm</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Boards are Scuffed and worn. Edge wear to spine and corners of book. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Staining to pages. The Water Babies. A Fairy Tale for a Land Baby. with illustrations.</td>
<td>£ 10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Lady Rotha</td>
<td>Stanley Weyman</td>
<td>A. D. Innes &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>195 x 140mm</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Boards are Stained and with edge wear. Brown staining to pages. Rough cut end pages. A Romance with eight illustrations.</td>
<td>£ 3.50</td>
<td>LIT-003833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss Family Robinson</td>
<td>H. Frith</td>
<td>Ward Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td>215 x 145mm</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Boards are scuffed faded and discoloured and with edge wear. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Inside cover has been torn. Pages are dirty. An account of the adventure of a swiss pastor and his family on an uninhabited island.</td>
<td>£ 5.50</td>
<td>LIT-003834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature and Life</td>
<td>Maxim Gorki</td>
<td>Hutchinson &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>210 x 140mm</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Boards are stained and with edgewear. ex lib with the usual stamps and markings.</td>
<td>£ 5.00</td>
<td>LIT-003835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Whom the Bell Tolls</td>
<td>Ernest Hemingway</td>
<td>Jonathan Cape</td>
<td></td>
<td>200mm x 140mm</td>
<td>462</td>
<td></td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Boards are scuffed and with edge wear. Pen markings from previous owner to first fep. Foxing to pages. Discolouration to pages. £3.20 postage and packing.</td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>LIT-003836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work from The Crown of Wild Olive</td>
<td>John Ruskin</td>
<td>Colins Clear Type Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>105 75mm</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Soft Cover</td>
<td>Suede covers is stained. Pages are detached from covers. Pages are dirty.</td>
<td>£ 10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003837</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Dorrit</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chaman And Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 185mm</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Leather corners and spine with marbled boards that are scuffed and with edgewear. Spine is damaged and partly missing. Pages have foxing and are dirty. Little Dorrit with fifty eight illustrations by J. Mahoney.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dombey and Son</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chaman And Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 185mm</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Leather corners and spine with marbled boards that are scuffed and with edgewear. Top and bottom of spine is damaged. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Pages have foxing and are dirty and some are detached from book. Dombey and Son with sixty two illustrations by F. Barnard.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal History of David Copperfield</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chaman And Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 185mm</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Book has leather corners and spine with marbled boards that are scuffed and with edgewear. Front Hinge is detached from pages. Pages are dirty and some are loose. David Copperfield with sixty one illustrations by J. Barnard.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard Times</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chaman And Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 185mm</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Book has leather corners and spine with marbled boards that are scuffed and with edgewear. Fep are loose. Pages are slightly discoloured. Hard Times with twenty illustrations by H. French.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Curiosity Shop</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chaman And Hall</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 185mm</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Book has leather corners and spine with marbled boards that are scuffed and with edgewear. The Old Curiosity shop with thirty nine illustrations by C Green.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Mutual Friend</td>
<td>Charles Dickens</td>
<td>Chapan &amp; Lang</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 185mm</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Book has leather corners and spine with marbled boards that have edgewear. Our Mutual Friend with fifty eight illustrations by J Mahoney.</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003843</td>
</tr>
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| Barnaby Rudge: A tale of the riots of eighty| Charles Dickens         | Chapman & Hall             |         | 245 x 285mm | 352  | 1       | Poor        | No Jacket        | Hardcover      |
| Description: Book has leather corners and  |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| spine with marbelled boards that are       |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| scuffed and with edgewear. Pencil markings |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| to ffep. Pages are stained and dirty.      |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| Barnaby Rudge with forty six illustrations |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| by F. Barnard                              |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| £ 10.00                                   | Book Ref: LIT-003845    |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |

| Life and Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby   | Charles Dickens         | Chaman And Hall            |         | 245 x 185mm | 420   | 1       | Poor        | No Jacket        | Hardcover      |
| Description: Book has leather corners and  |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| spine with marbelled boards that are       |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| scuffed and with edgewear. Pen markings to |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| ffep and title page. Pages are stained and |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| dirty. flep is torn. The Life and adventures|                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| of Nicholas Nickleby with fifty nine       |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| illustrations by F. Bernard.               |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| £ 10.00                                   | Book Ref: LIT-003846    |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |

| Posthumous Papers                          | Charles Dickens         | Chaman And Hall            |         | 245 x 185mm | 400   | 1       | Poor        | No Jacket        | Hardcover      |
| Description: Book has leather corners and  |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| spine with marbelled boards that are       |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| scuffed and with edgewear. Pages are dirty |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| and with foxing. The Posthumous Papers of   |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| the Pickwick Club with fifty seven        |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| illustrations by Phiz.                     |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| £ 10.00                                   | Book Ref: LIT-003847    |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |

| Adventures of Oliver Twist                 | Charles Dickens         | Chaman And Hall            |         | 245 x 185mm |       | 1       | Poor        |                  | Hardcover      |
| Description: Book has leather corners and  |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| spine with marbelled boards that are       |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| scuffed and with edgewear. Spine is        |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| damaged and partly missing. Hinge is loose |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| where it joins the front boards. Pages are |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| stained and dirty. The adventures of       |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| Oliver Twist with twenty eight illustrations|                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| by J Mahoney                               |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| £ 10.00                                   | Book Ref: LIT-003848    |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |

| Sketches by Boz                           | Charles Dickens         | Chapman & Hall             |         | 245 x 185mm | 176   | 1       | Poor        | No Jacket        | Hardcover      |
| Description: Book has leather corners,     |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| spine and with marbelled boards which are  |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| scuffed and with edgewear. Hinges are      |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| loose where it joins the boards. Fep are   |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| missing. Pages are stained and dirty.      |                         |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
| £ 10.00                                   | Book Ref: LIT-003849    |                            |         |           |       |         |             |                  |                |
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde * Weir of Hermiston
Author: Robert Louis Stevenson
Publisher: Thomas Nelson & Sons
Edition: Book Size: 160 x 105mm Pages: 279 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with gilt lettering on spine that has faded. Boards are stained and with slight bow, and has edgewear. ex school book with minimal markings.
£ 3.00

Wild Swans
Author: Jung Chang
Publisher: Harper Collins
Edition: Book Size: 250 x 160mm Pages: 524 Volumes: 1
Condition: Very Good Jacket Condition: Good Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book is in very good condition. With a calm that suggests infallibility, Jung Chang tells the story of her mother and maternal Grandmother and by doing so, makes visible intimate and immediate the pain and horror that are cloaked in the silence of Chinas recent history.
£ 5.00

Edgar Allan Poe The Raven and other Poems
Author: Gustave Dore
Publisher: Arcturus Publishing
Edition: Book Size: 300 x 245mm Pages: 95 Volumes: 1
Condition: New Jacket Condition: New Binding: Hardcover
Description: Book is in excellant Condition. Edgar Allen Poe,s poem, The Raven has captured the imagination of Generations of readers. A Master of the Macabre and Melancholic, Poe,s eccentric symbolism and Hypnotic verse have ensured his own Literary life beyond death.
£ 7.00

The International Library of Famous Literature
Author: Richard Garnett
Publisher: Edward Lloyd Limited
Edition: Book Size: 230 x 175mm Pages: Volumes: 20
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed, Discoloured and with edge wear. Outer covering to spine is damaged to some volumes. Some Pages are stained. The Unternational Library of Famous Literature in 20 volumes.
£ 100.00

Stanley Tales
Author: Ambrose Marten
Publisher: Morgon London
Edition: Book Size: 140 x 90mm Pages: 328 Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green boards with leather corners and spine. Boards are creased and dirty and with edgewear. Pen inscription to ffep. Brown staining to pages. vol 1.
£ 100.00

Le Ton Beau De MarotIn. Praise of the music of language
Author: Douglas R. Hofstadter
Publisher: Basic Books
Edition: Book Size: 240 x 190mm Pages: 632 Volumes: 1
Condition: Good Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Soft Cover
Description: End pages are dirty, Otherwise book is in good condition. This book does indeed represent the play of the mind, upon a subject and its playfulness makes possible a swift, keen minded, engaging treatment of many facets and instances of translation.
£ 7.00
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Tales of the Gods and Heroes  
Author: Sir G.W. Cox  
Publisher: T.Nelson & Sons Ltd  
Edition:  
Condition: Poor  
Description: Boards are Stained Scuffed and with edgewear. Corners to book are worn. Staining to pages. Pencil markings to inside front cover. Hinge is loose where it joins the front and back boards. Last page is torn.

£ 3.50  

Letters and Drawings of Bruno Schulz  
Author: Jerzy Ficowski  
Publisher: International Publishing New York  
Edition:  
Condition: Fair  
Description: Covers and end pages are slightly dirty. Reading pages are clean and tidy. In this book here flourishes an art of guilty pleasures, not merely indulged but pursued to excess, charming and entraptureing, but also dense and allusive, invites exploration.

£ 14.00  

Early Work 1970-1979  
Author: Patti Smith  
Publisher: Plexus London  
Edition:  
Condition: Good  
Description: Black boards with cloth spine. Small stain to ffep. Otherwise book has general wear. Patti Smith is a poet, songwriter, performer. collected here are selections from Smith,s writings over the decade.

£ 7.50  

Thus Spoke Zarathustra  
Author: Friedrich Nietzsche  
Publisher: Penguin Books  
Edition:  
Condition: Poor  
Description: Browning to covers and pages. Edgewear to covers. No modern philosopher has been more completely misquoted and misrepresented than Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900 ) His utterance, God is dead, his insistence that the meaning of life is to be found in purely human terms.

£ 3.00  

John Lennon  
Author: John Lennon  
Publisher: Penguin Books  
Edition:  
Condition: Poor  
Description: Covers are creased, Dirty and with edgewear. Staining to pages.

£ 2.00  

Dostoevsky new perspectives  
Author: Robert Louis Jackson  
Publisher: Prentice Hall Publishers  
Edition:  
Condition: Good  
Description: Dustjacket is tatty and torn. Book is in good condition. Ranging from close textual analysis through general interpretation ( literary, psychological, philosophical, and religious) to historical and comparative studies, these essays raise important questions of literary culture and theory.

£ 24.00
Knockin on Joe

Author: Sondra London
Publisher: Nemesis Books

Edition: 
Book Size: 210 x 150mm
Pages: 313
Volumes: 1

Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Soft Cover

Description: Covers have general wear, Otherwise book is in good condition. Behind the walls of the condemned, there are voices waiting to be heard, Knocking on Joe tells stories of crime and punishment, of violence and pain. Of mortal sin and the suffering of the human soul, both blameless and guilty. From deep inside Americas death row and maximum security prisons.

£ 5.00

Book Ref: LIT-003862

Windsor Castle

Author: W. Harrison Ainsworth
Publisher: Collins Clear Type Press

Edition: 
Book Size: 155 x 105mm
Pages: 410
Volumes: 1

Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover

Description: Red Boards are stained and with edgewear. Bumping to spine with gilt lettering and decoration. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Pencil inscription to ffep. Browning to pages and end pages. 7 b&wplates by Herbert butler including frontis. Fictionalized biographies of 5 notables who lived in Windsor Castle. Ann Boleyn. Herne the Hunter. Cardinal Wolsey, Mabel Lyndwood, Jane Seymour.

£ 3.00

Book Ref: LIT-003863

Don Quixote de la Mancha

Author: Charles Jarvis
Publisher: Frederick Warne & Co Ltd

Edition: 
Book Size: 235 x 155mm
Pages: 710
Volumes: 1

Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover

Description: Burgandy Boards are Marked and with edgewear. Hinge is loose where it joins the front boards. Pencil inscription to fep. Rough cut end pages. Reading pages are clean and tidy. translated from the Spanish of Miguel De Cervantes Saavedra, illustrated by Arthur Boyd Houghton.

£ 8.50

Book Ref: LIT-003864

Portrait of the Artist as a young man

Author: James Joyce
Publisher: Jonathan Cape

Edition: 
Book Size: 175 x 120mm
Pages: 288
Volumes: 1

Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover

Description: Blue Boards with gilt lettering and decoration on spine. Brown staining to ffep. Otherwise book has general wear.

£ 3.00

Book Ref: LIT-003865

House with the Green Shutters

Author: George Douglas
Publisher: Jonathan Cape

Edition: 
Book Size: 175 x 120mm
Pages: 287
Volumes: 1

Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover

Description: Blue Boards with gilt lettering and decoration to spine. Brown staining to ffep. Reading pages are clean and tidy.

£ 3.00

Book Ref: LIT-003866

Adventures of a Wanderer

Author: Sydney Walter Powell
Publisher: Jonathan Cape

Edition: 
Book Size: 175 x 120mm
Pages: 254
Volumes: 1

Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover

Description: Blue boards with gilt lettering and decoration on spine. Brown staining to ffep. Reading pages are clean and tidy.

£ 6.00

Book Ref: LIT-003867
The Master of Ballantrae
Author: Robert Louis Stevenson
Publisher: Collins Clear Type Press
Edition: Book Size: 175 x 110mm  Pages: 313  Volumes: 1
Condition: Good  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Blue Soft flexible leather boards with gilt lettering. Bumping to spine. edgewear to corners. Reading pages are clean and tidy.

£ 5.00  Book Ref: LIT-003868

The Works of Edgar Allen Poe
Author: Edgar Allen Poe
Publisher: Harper & Brothers Publishers
Edition: Book Size: 195 x 130mm  Pages:  Volumes: 10
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards With decorative spine. 10 vol full set. no date of publication given but around 1920. All Boards have edgewear and foxing to end pages.

£ 130.00  Book Ref: LIT-003869

Diary of Samuel Pepys
Author: O.F. Morshead
Publisher: G.Bell And Sons
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 130mm  Pages: 570  Volumes: 1
Condition: Good  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Leather boards with gilt elblem to front and back board and 5 bands to spine Edgewear to spine and corners of boards. Foxing to first 3 pages. Everybody,s Pepy the Diary of Samuel Pepy,s 1660-1669. with 60 illustrations. and a map of London in the sixteen sixties showing the district west of Whitefriars.

£ 50.00  Book Ref: LIT-003871

The Works of William Makepeace Thackeray
Author: William Makepeace Thackeray
Publisher: Smith Elder & Co
Edition: Book Size: 210 x 140mm  Pages:  Volumes: 12
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green leather Hardback with gilt lettering to spine. Edgewear to corners and spine of books. End pages are rough cut and dirty. Foxing to some pages. Hinge is loose where it joins front and back boards on vol1. Discolouration to pages. Year published for three volumes are 1880 the rest being 1879.

£ 160.00  Book Ref: LIT-003872

Les Voyageurs Du xix Siecle -- Les Grands Navigateurs-- Du xviii Siecle- Decouverte
Author: Jules Verne
Publisher: J. Hetzel
Edition: Book Size: 290 x 180mm  Pages:  Volumes: 3
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Boards with Raised leather spine that have some damage .Corners to boards are worn and have edgewear. Staining to pages. May split

£ 300.00  Book Ref: LIT-003873

Alton Locke
Author: Charles Kingsley
Publisher: Macmillan
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 125mm  Pages:  Volumes: 2
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Boards with gilt lettering to spine. Scuffed and faded to boards and spine. Corners are worn. Pen markings and browning to flep. Slight discolouration to pages.Rough cut end pages. ex lib. Alton Locke tailor and Poet. An Autobiography with a prefatory memoir by Thomas Hughes. this is a two volume set .

£ 8.00  Book Ref: LIT-003874
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Book Ref</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Westward Ho</td>
<td>Charles Kingsley</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 130mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering on spine. Boards and spine are scuffed, faded and with edgewear. Pen marking and foxing to fep. Rough cut end pages. ex lib Westward Ho or the voyage and adventures of Sir Amyas Leigh Knight, of Burrough in the County of Devon. This is a two volume set.</td>
<td>£ 8.00</td>
<td>LIT-003875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hereward the Wake</td>
<td>Charles Kingsley</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 130mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering to spine. Boards and spine are scuffed and with edgewear. Pen inscription and browning to fep. Rough cut end pages. This is a two volume set. ex lib. Hereward the Wake last of the English.</td>
<td>£ 10.00</td>
<td>LIT-003876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypatia</td>
<td>Charles Kingsley</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 130mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering to spine. Boards are scuffed and with edgewear. Top of spine has a tear. Pen inscription and browning to fep. Rough cut end pages. ex lib. Hypatia or New Foes with an old face.</td>
<td>£ 8.00</td>
<td>LIT-003877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yeast</td>
<td>Charles Kingsley</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 130mm</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering to spine. Boards are scuffed and with edgewear. Top of spine has a tear. Pen inscription and browning to fep. Rough cut end pages. ex lib. Yeast a problem.</td>
<td>£ 4.00</td>
<td>LIT-003878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Years ago</td>
<td>Charles Kingsley</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td></td>
<td>180 x 130mm</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering on spine. Boards are Slightly scuffed and with edgewear to corners and spine. Pen inscription and browning to fep. ex lib. Rough cut end pages. this is vol two.</td>
<td>£ 7.00</td>
<td>LIT-003879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old St Pauls</td>
<td>W.Harrison Ainsworth</td>
<td>Collins Clear Type Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>155 x 105mm</td>
<td>637</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering and decoration to spine that are scuffed. Fading to spine. Edgewear to corners and boards. Pen inscription to fep. Hinge is loose where it joins the front board.. Staining to pages. A Tale of the Plague and the fire.</td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>LIT-003880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Book Size</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>Volumes</td>
<td>Condition</td>
<td>Jacket Condition</td>
<td>Binding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Count of Monte Cristo</td>
<td>Alexandre Dumas</td>
<td>Collins Clear Type Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>155 x 105mm</td>
<td>794</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering and decoration to spine. Boards are scuffed and spine is faded. Pencil markings to fep. Staining and foxing to some pages.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003881</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Vicomte De Bragelonne</td>
<td>Alexandre Dumas</td>
<td>Collins Clear Type Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>155 x 105mm</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering and decoration to spine. Boards are scuffed and with edgewear. Spine is faded. Hinge is loose where it joins the front and back Boards. Pencil inscription to ffep. ex lib.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Tower of London</td>
<td>W.H.Ainsworth</td>
<td>Collins Clear Type Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>155 x 105mm</td>
<td>631</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Red Boards with gilt lettering and decoration to spine. Boards are scuffed and with edgewear. Spine is faded. Pencil inscription to fep. Staining to some pages.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003883</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tales from the Dramatists</td>
<td>Charles Morris</td>
<td>Griffith Farran &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>175 x 120mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quarter leather spine and corners. Boards are marked, dull and with edgewear. Brown staining to fep. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards on both vol. Foxing to some pages. Rough cut end pages that are dirty. ex lib. This is a three vol set we only have vol one and three.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£ 6.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003884</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War and Peace</td>
<td>Leo Tolstoy</td>
<td>Macmillan</td>
<td></td>
<td>230 x 145mm</td>
<td>1352</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Boards are stained and faded. Staining to inside boards. End pages are dirty. War and Peace deal with the campaign waged by Russia against the French in Austria, which ended with the battle of Austerlitz.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£ 3.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003885</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulysses</td>
<td>James Joyce</td>
<td>John Lane Bodley Head</td>
<td></td>
<td>210 x 155mm</td>
<td>765</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Green cloth Boards that have general wear. Few white marks to spine. End pages are dirty. ex lib.</td>
<td></td>
<td>£ 4.50</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003886</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gielguds Letters
Author: Richard Mangan
Publisher: Weidenfeld & Nicolson
Edition: Book Size: 245 x 160mm
Condition: Good
Jacket Condition: Good
Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 564
Volumes: 1
Description: Black Boards with silver lettering to spine. End pages are slightly dirty. Otherwise Book is in good condition. Book has been price clipped. John Gielgud wrote letters almost every day of his Adult Life. Here for the first time and not previously available to biographers are some of Gielguds love letters. They show that he was not shy in expressing the intimacies of personal relationships. Gielgud had a reputation for speaking his mind, and this is evident as he writes about his contemporaries. Here is a rich life seen through eighty years of letter writing before the age of E-mail.

£ 4.00
Book Ref: LIT-003887

Peter Ibbetson
Author: George Du Maurier
Publisher: Heinemann And Balestier
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 316
Volumes: 1
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Boards have edgewear and spine is dirty and damaged being detached from Boards to Front cover. Pages are dirty and have Foxing. This volume is no 106.

£ 6.00
Book Ref: LIT-003889

Tom Sawyer Abroad
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 262
Volumes: 1
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Outer covering to spine has become detached from Boards and is dirty. Hinge is loose where it joins the Font boards. Foxing to fep and endpages. the Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1894.

£ 12.00
Book Ref: LIT-003890

Catherine
Author: W.M.Thackeray
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 294
Volumes: 1
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Outer covering to spine is missing. Foxing to pages and Endpages. Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1870. The story of Catherine which appeared in Frasers Magazine in 1839-40.

£ 18.00
Book Ref: LIT-003891

The Letters of her Mother to Elizabeth
Author: 
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 255
Volumes: 1
Description: Green Boards with white Spine. Outer covering to spine is ripped and dirty. Foxing to fep and Endpages. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1901. The visits of Elizabeth in which a girl of seventeen describes her adventures to her mother in a series of entertaining and clever letters.

£ 17.00
Book Ref: LIT-003892

The Chronicles of Count Antonio
Author: Anthony Hope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Pages: 270
Volumes: 1
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep and endpages. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1896. How Count Antonio took to the Hills.

£ 30.00
Book Ref: LIT-003893
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The Days Work
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 366 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Outer covering to spine is ripped and dirty. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1898. The Bridge Builders.
£ 7.50 Book Ref: LIT-003894

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 303 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine. Outer covering to spine is ripped and dirty. Foxing to fep. Staining to pages. The Title page reads Authorized Edition with the date 1876.
£ 15.00 Book Ref: LIT-003895

Rebecca of Sunnybrook farm
Author: Kate Douglas Wiggin
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 279 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that has outer covering missing and dirty. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Boards. Browning to fep. the Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1904.
£ 9.50 Book Ref: LIT-003896

Plain Tales from the Hills
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 312 Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green boards with White Spine that are dirty. Outer layer of spine is damaged Foxing to fep and few pages. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1890.
£ 6.00 Book Ref: LIT-003897

The New Freedom
Author: Woodrow Wilson
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 278 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Browning to fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1913 . This is vol 4394. A Call for the emancipation of the Generous Energies of a people.
£ 20.00 Book Ref: LIT-003898

Captains courageous
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 264 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that are dirty. foxing to fep and end pages. The Title page reads copyright edition with the date 1897. This is vol 3249. A Story of the Grand Banks.
£ 14.00 Book Ref: LIT-003899

The White House by the Sea
Author: M.Betham Edwards
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 294 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep and endpages. The title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1911 .This is vol 4271.
£ 18.00 Book Ref: LIT-003900
The 1,000,000 Bank note and other new stories
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 280 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with white spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. Pages are slightly dirty. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1893. This is vol 2907.
£ 15.00 Book Ref: LIT-003901

Kim
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 366 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty and slightly damaged. Foxing to first few pages. End pages are dirty. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1901. This is vol 3527.
£ 9.50 Book Ref: LIT-003902

Soldiers Three
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Heinemann And Balestier
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 273 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty and slightly damaged. Green covering has small tear. Foxing to fep. End pages are dirty. setting forth certain passages in the lives and adventureesof private Terence Milvaney, Stanley Ortheris, and John Learoyd.
£ 20.00 Book Ref: LIT-003903

The American Claimant
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 271 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with white spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. Some pages dirty. The title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1892. This is vol 2863.
£ 20.00 Book Ref: LIT-003904

The New Republic
Author: W.H.Mallock
Publisher: Chatto & Windus
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 368 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep and End pages. Pen Inscription to fep. The New republic or culture, Faith, and Philosophy in an English Country House.
£ 6.00 Book Ref: LIT-003905

Little Novels of Italy
Author: Maurice Hewlett
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 304 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that are dirty. foxing to fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1899. This is vol 3396.
£ 10.00 Book Ref: LIT-003906
Letters from High Latitudes
Author: Earl Of Dufferin
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 302 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Outer covering of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep. Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1891. Being some account of a voyage in 1856, in the schooner yatch foam.
£ 15.00

Dodo a Detail of the day
Author: E.F.Benson
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 303 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads copyright with the date 1894. This is vol 2961.
£ 12.00

Young Blood
Author: Ernest William Hornung
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 311 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Staining and foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1898. This is vol 3306.
£ 30.00

The Heritage of Dedlow Marsh and other tales
Author: Bret Harte
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 272 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Authorized Edition with the date 1890.
£ 4.00

His Majesty Baby and some common people
Author: Ian Maclaren
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 270 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that are dirty. Inner layer of spine is peeling. Browning and foxing to fep and End pages. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1903.
£ 7.00

Sunny Stories and some Shady ones
Author: James Payn
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 278 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1891. This is vol 2726.
£ 30.00

Tomaso,s Fortune and other stories
Author: Henry Seton Merriman
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 295 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Browning and foxing to fep. the Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1904. This is vol 3736.
£ 10.00
Called Back
Author: Hugh Conway
Publisher: J.W.Arrowsmith London
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 200 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Pen inscription to inside front cover and one page. Staining and foxing to pages. This is vol one.
£ 9.00 Book Ref: LIT-003914

Witching Hill
Author: E.W.Hornung
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 288 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Browning to inside boards and fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1913. This is vol 4395.
£ 20.00 Book Ref: LIT-003915

Brother Copas
Author: A.T.Quiller Couch
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 270 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that are dirty. Brown staining to inside covers and fep. Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1911. This is vol 4284.
£ 60.00 Book Ref: LIT-003916

The Days work
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 366 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is Dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Edgewear to corners of Boards. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1898. This is vol 3319.
£ 9.50 Book Ref: LIT-003917

New Italian Sketches
Author: John Addington Symonds
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 326 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Brown Staining to some pages inside covers and fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1884. This is vol 2217.
£ 6.00 Book Ref: LIT-003918

The Boss of Taroomba
Author: Ernest William Hornung
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 270 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep and end pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1894. This is vol 3011.
£ 60.00 Book Ref: LIT-003919

The lifted Veil and Brother Jacob
Author: George Eliot
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm Pages: 240 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Brown Staining and Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1878. This is vol 1732.
£ 30.00 Book Ref: LIT-003920
Miranda of the Balcony
Author: A.E.W. Mason
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Brown staining to pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1903. This is vol 3673.
£ 15.00

Essays and Leaves from a note-book
Author: George Eliot
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to inside cover. fep and some pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1884. This is vol 2229. Worldliness and other world liness. The Poet Young
£ 30.00

A Waif of the plains
Author: Bret Harte
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1890. This is vol 2641.
£ 30.00

The Little Wood Bird
Author: J.M.Barrie
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is detached from backboard. Staining to fep. Foxing to fep and few pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1903. This is vol 3642.
£ 30.00

The Land of Contrasts
Author: James Fullarton Muirhead
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Staining to inside covers and fep. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1900. This is vol 3416. A Briton,s view of his American Kin.
£ 15.00

Roughing it
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep. slight discoloration to pages. the Title page reads Copyright edition with the date 1880. this is vol1929.
£ 47.00
Tyrol and the Tyrolese
Author: W.A.Baillie Grohman
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Pen inscription to inside front cover and fep. Foxing to fep. the Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1877. the People and the Land in their social, Sporting, and mountaineering aspects.

£ 40.00

Name of Garland
Author: W.Pett Ridge
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep and endpages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1907. This is vol 3993.

£ 32.00

Venetian Life
Author: William D. Howells
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Brown staining to inside covers and fep. Foxing to fep. Pencil markings to fep The Title page reads Authorized Edition with the date 1883.

£ 15.00

The God in the Car
Author: Anthony Hope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1895. This is vol 3053.

£ 10.00

The Village on the Cliff
Author: 
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Pen inscription to inside front cover and fep. Foxing to fep. the Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1871.

£ 15.00

The Seven Seas
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. foxing to fep and end pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1897. this is vol 3189.

£ 6.00

Voces populi
Author: F.Anstey
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: 
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1892. This is vol 2855.

£ 10.00
The shutters of Silence
Author: G.B.Burgin
Publisher: Eveleigh Nash & Grayson
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 155mm  Pages: 345  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Outer layer of Spine is Peeling. Brown Staining and foxing to fep.
£ 3.00  Book Ref: LIT-003933

A Study in Prejudices
Author: George Paston
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 272  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Outer Layer of spine is Peeling. Foxing to fep. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1895. This is vol 3058.
£ 25.00  Book Ref: LIT-003934

Selected Poems
Author: Austin Dobson
Publisher: Heinemann And Balestier
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 320  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer Later of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep.
£ 28.00  Book Ref: LIT-003935

From Sand Hill to Pine
Author: Bret Harte
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 286  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1900. This is vol 3432.
£ 32.00  Book Ref: LIT-003936

Barchester Towers
Author: Anthony Trollope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 340  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is split from front board and dirty. Hinge is loose where it joins the Front board. Foxing to fep and endpages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1859. This is vol 1 of a two vol set.
£ 20.00  Book Ref: LIT-003937

Miss Shafto
Author: W.E.Norris
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 280  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green boards with white spine that is dirty and peeling. Foxing to fep and few pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1889. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 40.00  Book Ref: LIT-003938

Life on The Mississippi
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 270  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Foxing to fep. and pages. The title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1883. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 15.00  Book Ref: LIT-003939
A Tramp Abroad
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 287  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1880. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 20.00  Book Ref: LIT-003940

Donald Ross of Heimra
Author: William Black
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 286  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing and staining to fep. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1891. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 20.00  Book Ref: LIT-003941

Prose and Poetry
Author: Bret Harte
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 269  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Corners of Boards are slightly worn. Foxing to fep and endpages. The title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1872. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 14.00  Book Ref: LIT-003942

Lord Ormont and his Aminta
Author: George Meredith
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 270  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to pages. The title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1895. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 30.00  Book Ref: LIT-003943

Poor Miss Finch
Author: Wilkie Collins
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 294  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty and cracked where it joins the front Board. Browning and foxing to pages. Book is very dirty. The title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1872. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 24.00  Book Ref: LIT-003944

A History of our own Times
Author: Justin Mccarthy
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 263  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep. A History of our own times from 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1897. This is vol V1.

£ 27.00  Book Ref: LIT-003945
The Intrusions of Peggy
Author: Anthony Hope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 296  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to pages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1902. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 25.00  Book Ref: LIT-003946

Sarah De Berenger
Author: Jean Ingelow
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 288  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Corners to Boards are worn. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1881. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 20.00  Book Ref: LIT-003947

Essays in Criticism
Author: Matthew Arnold
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 254  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Corners to Boards are slightly worn. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1887. This is vol 1 of a two vol set.

£ 16.00  Book Ref: LIT-003948

Fated to be Free
Author: Jean Ingelow
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 280  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that are dirty and scruffy. Hinge to spine is cracked where it joins the Boards. Hinge is very loose where it joins the pages. Browning and foxing to pages. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1875. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 16.00  Book Ref: LIT-003949

Burning Daylight
Author: Jack London
Publisher: Bernard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 160 x 105mm  Pages: 384  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with white spine. Spine and endpages are dirty. Browning to fep. The Title page reads copyright edition with the date 1911. Vol 4273 in one vol.

£ 10.00  Book Ref: LIT-003950

Mrs. Dymond
Author: Miss Thackeray
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 288  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing and dirty to some pages. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1886. This is vol one of a two vol set.

£ 30.00  Book Ref: LIT-003951
A Short History of our own times
Author: Justin Mccarthy
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Pages: 311
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep. A Short History of our own times from the accession of Queen Victoria to the general election of 1880. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1883. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 10.00

Halfway House a comedy of degrees
Author: Maurice Hewlett
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Pages: 287
Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Staining to fep and endpages. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1909. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 12.00

Simon Dale
Author: Anthony Hope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Pages: 270
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with white spine that is dirty and detached from back Board and splitting from front Board. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Hinge is loose where it joins the Boards. Foxing to fep and inside cover. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1898. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 17.00

Felix Three years in a life
Author: Robert Hichens
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Pages: 311
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards. Outer layer of Spine is missing. Hinge is loose where it joins the Boards. Brown staining and foxing to fep. the. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1902. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 15.00

The Four Feathers
Author: A.E.W.Mason
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Pages: 286
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with Spine that is detached. Corners to Boards are worn. Hinge is loose where it joins the boards. Pencil inscription and foxing to fep. the. Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1903. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 20.00

From Sea to Sea
Author: Rudyard Kipling
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm
Pages: 318
Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor
Jacket Condition: No Jacket
Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Edgewear to corners of boards. Brown Staining and foxing to inside covers and fep. Endpages are dirty. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1900. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 9.00
Phroso A Romance
Author: Anthony Hope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 272  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine  Outer layer of Spine is peeling. Hinge is cracked where it joins the front Board.
Foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1897. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 27.00  Book Ref: LIT-003958

Double Harness
Author: Anthony Hope
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115  Pages: 279  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty and cracked at joining to Boards. Staining and foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1904. This is vol one to a two vol set.
£ 35.00  Book Ref: LIT-003959

Sentimental Tommy
Author: J.M. Barrie
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages:  Volumes: 2
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Foxing to inside cover and fep on both vol. Sentimental Tommy the story of his boyhood. The Title page reads Copyright Edition. This is two vol one and two.
£ 18.00  Book Ref: LIT-003960

At the Moorings
Author: Rosa Nouchette Carey
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 287  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White Spine that is dirty. Hinge is cracked where it joins the Boards. Brown staining and foxing to fep. The Title page reads Copyright Edition with the date 1904. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 10.00  Book Ref: LIT-003961

The adventures of Huckleberry Finn
Author: Mark Twain
Publisher: Bernhard Tauchnitz
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 255  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with spine that is detached from front board. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Board. Foxing to fep. The Title page reads copyright Edition with the date 1885. This is vol one of a two vol set.
£ 12.00  Book Ref: LIT-003962

Sir Richard Hawkins voyage into the South Sea
Author:  Publisher: Blackie & Sons Limited
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 115mm  Pages: 128  Volumes: 1
Condition: Poor  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Hardcover
Description: Green Boards with White spine that is dirty. Outer layer of spine is peeling. Foxing to fep and endpages.
£ 20.00  Book Ref: LIT-003963

The Fall of the House of Usher
Author: Edgar Allan Poe
Publisher: Penguin Books
Edition: Book Size: 180 x 110mm  Pages: 539  Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair  Jacket Condition: No Jacket  Binding: Soft Cover
Description: Book has general wear. Poems, Tales, essays and Reviews.
£ 3.00  Book Ref: LIT-003964
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Book Size</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Volumes</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Jacket Condition</th>
<th>Binding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Faber Book of Reportage</td>
<td>John Carey</td>
<td>Faber &amp; Faber</td>
<td></td>
<td>225 x 140mm</td>
<td>706</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Black boards with White lettering to spine that has small tear to top of book. Browning to pages. Endpages are dirty. Dustjacket is torn and scruffy. John Carey has chosen the eye witness accounts in this Book from hundreds if memoirs, letters and travel books, as well as newspapers. The time span reaches from ancient Greece.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Big Book of short Stories</td>
<td>H. Douglas Thomson &amp; C. Clark Ramsay</td>
<td>Odhams Press</td>
<td></td>
<td>215 x 140mm</td>
<td>763</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Blue Boards are faded. Bumping to top and bottom of spine. Hinge is loose where it joins the front Board. Discolouration to pages.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Life in Literature</td>
<td>Jay B. Hubbell</td>
<td>Harper Brothers</td>
<td></td>
<td>270 x 185mm</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Boards are scuffes and with edgewear. Pen Markings to ffep and endpages. First few pages have small stain.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£16.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Celibates</td>
<td>Honore De Balzac</td>
<td>Caxton Publishing</td>
<td></td>
<td>215 x 145mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Green Boards are scratched and worn. Dents to front Boards to volume 1. First few pages detached to both volumes. Rough cut endpages. Top and bottom of spine is worn.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£15.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Literary History of England</td>
<td>Albert C. Baugh</td>
<td>Appleton Century Crofts</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 x 165mm</td>
<td>1673</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Cloth Boards slightly scratched. Edgewear to Boards and spine. Pen inscription to inside front cover. Reading pages are clean and tidy. Rough cut endpages.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£30.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003969</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighteenth Century Poetry &amp; Prose</td>
<td>Louis Bredvold</td>
<td>Ronald Press</td>
<td>2nd Edition</td>
<td>240 x 160mm</td>
<td>1274</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Edgewear to corners of Boards. Small tear to top of Spine. Previous owners name to inside front Board. Pen markings to pages.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003970</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ingoldsby Legends or Mirth and Marbels</td>
<td>Thomas Ingoldsby</td>
<td>Fredeick Warne &amp; Co</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 x 130mm</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>No Jacket</td>
<td>Hardcover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>Boards are Discoloured and with edgewear. Top to spine is frayed. Lettering on spine is worn. Staining to fep. Discolouration to pages. Rough cut end pages.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price:</td>
<td>£5.00</td>
<td>Book Ref: LIT-003971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Charles O'Malley
Author: Charles Lever
Publisher: Mudies Select Library
Edition: Book Size: 190 x 130mm Pages: 612 Volumes: 1
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Pen Markings to fep. Book has general wear. Marbelled end pages. The Irish Dragoon.
£ 8.00 Book Ref: LIT-003972

The Outline of Literature
Author: John Drinkwater
Publisher: George Newnes Limited
Edition: Book Size: 275 x 205mm Pages: Volumes: 2
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Boards are scuffed and discoloured. Bumping to spine. Corners to boards are worn. Pen markings to ffep on both books. End pages are dirty. Reading pages are clean and tidy. This is volume 1 and 2.
£ 11.00 Book Ref: LIT-003973

Dramatic works of William Shakespeare
Author: S. W. Singer
Publisher: George Bell
Edition: Book Size: 165 x 110mm Pages: 0 Volumes: 10
Condition: Fair Jacket Condition: No Jacket Binding: Hardcover
Description: Red Hardback with Gilt Decoration and Gilt Lettering on Spine. Titles include Romeo and Juliet, Julius Caesar, Twelfth Night, As you like it, Taming of the Shrew, King Henry VIII, Comedy of Errors. This is a full Volume set Volume 1 to Volume 10. All Books show signs of wear due to age. Rough cut to end Pages. Foxing on fep. Previous owners name to fep on all Books.
£ 70.00 Book Ref: NOV-000047

For further details of any of the books that you are interested in please contact Antiquarian Bookseller on 01752 670555 or e-mail info@antiquarian-bookseller.co.uk

All prices are plus postage and packaging (Based on the size / weight of your order and the method of delivery chosen). E&OE
Statue of Lord Byron in Athens. Byron was already a very successful poet by then, making lots of money, most of which if he didn’t spend on travel but on women. He had some attempts to settle for a more family-orientated life, as his political career dictated, but this did not go so well. Milbanke left Byron in 1816, after which he freely proceeded with his pleasure-seeking. Such way of life more affected Byron’s reputation to the point he self-exiled from Britain in the spring of 1816, never coming back.